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OTIIER PL'BLICATIONS 

Fun Ettgitwring Handbook. I-'uh!.;ihcd By B u F ~ l o  Forgc 
Co., Uuil'alo NY Eight Edition. 1983, pp. 24--27. 2.1-28. 

Pr i t~ ic l i~  E.~atniner-~-Andrcu: C. Pike 
i t i i o n ~ e ~ :  Agerzi. or firm-Michael >I. Gnibus 

A density controller provides for a continuous proporiionatc 
nliviiig o l  particies wiih a conveying airstscam or a vacuum 
gcneraior, which includes a hosc having an inlakc nozzic end 
and an cxhaust end. 'The dcnsi~y conlrollcr includcs 3 

subs~antially cylindrical main body having a first open end. 
which ielescopically rcceivcs the in:akc nozzle end. and a 
second subsianiially closed end. An air inlet is lormcd 
bctwcen an outer surface oi' ihc inia!c nozzle cnd and an 
inner suri'acc of the density controller main body. At least 
one opening is formed in the second suhsiantidly closed end 
of the density controller main body. The ai least one opening 
has ;I ma1 arca ranging from 10%, to 20% of the cross 
iectionai arca oi' the inlakc nozzlc end. A1 lcasi onc clcar- 
lincc nicnihcr is localcd adjacent the closed sccond conirol- 
lcr end and separates the nozzle and second contro!ler ecds 
by a iixcd disiancc. 

I6 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheets 
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1 
APPARATUS FOR COUTROI,I,ED 

VACLrUWNG OF HIGH DENSITY ABRASIVE 
BLAST MEDW 

This application is n continuation-in-part 01' application 
Ser. No. 081297,988, tilcd Aug. 19, 1904, now abandoned. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVEXTIOX 

This invention gcncr?dly relates to abrasive blasting sys- 
tems. and mom particularly io a vacuum entrance device or 
density controller for vacuuming high density abrasivc blast 
media, such as stccl grit. 

Steel grit has been uscd in abrasive blasting operations. 
such as for removing paint and debris from buildings. 
bridges. or other structures. Steel grit is superior LO sand in 
use during such abrasive blasting opcrations because sand 
typically hccomcs pulvcrized during low velocity abrasive 
blasting operations. Steel grit. however, does not become 
pulverized, even during high velocity abrasivc blasting 
operations. Therefore, steel grit may be used lor sustained 
high vclocity abrasivc blasting procedures thereby permit- 
ting significanl reductions in the time required for an abra- 
sive blasting process. I-fowever, despite its laudable charac- 
ieristies, steel grit is significantly more dense than sand. 
Typically. steel grit weighs 260 1bs.lcubic St.. however: sand 
weighs less than 100 1hs.lcubic ft. 

Vacuum gcncrators havc been used to convcy collected 
solid particles and abrasivc mcdia during an abrasivc biast- 
ing operation. Vacuum entrance devices (also called density 
controllers) havc been designed Sor use with such vacuum 
generators [or mixing the solid particles and abrasivc media 
within a conveying airsiream. Althuugh these density con- 
trollers havc operated with varying degrees o i  .;i~cccss with 
low densiiy ab r~s ivc  media, such a5 sand for example. 
conventional density controllers arc unabic in eil'cctively 
accommodaie high density abrasive media. such as steel grit. 

When uscd wirn stecl grit,convcntional density controllers 
crcatc largc fiuctuations in system air convcying velocities. 
create largc fluctuations in system vacuum pressure, require 
extensive cornpiex adjustments, and cause continuous chok- 
ing of the stccl grit and solid particles within the vacuum 
gcncration system. Choking occurs when an excessive vol- 
umc of high dcnsity 5tcel grit is permitted to enter a 
convcying pipc of the vacuum system. When choking 
occurs. thc steei grit Salk out of the vacuum airstream and 
cloga the convcying pipe. 

Another problem associated wiih the usc of steel grit in 
abrLisive blasting systems rclales to thc high convcying 
~c ioc i ty  required to efi'ectively move thc siccl grii through 
the blasting system withou: clogging the systcm. FIG. 4 is a 
graph showing the associated required convcying velocities 
for different size and weight rnaierials. As shown on the 
graph, generally, the lighter the material thc lower the 
required convcying velocity, and the heavier the material the 
greater the required conveying velocity. For c x m p l c ,  the 
conveying velocity of average sizc stccl grit weighing 160 
Ihs./cubic 0. ranges from 1 0 . 0 0  St./rmn. to 11.000 St./min. 
depending on particle sizc. In ordcr to convey the particles 
with the required velocity and thus not clog the system. it is 
necessary to providc and maintain suficient system vacuum 
and airflow. I T  sullicient vacuum and airflow are not main- 
tained. the grit will not bc drawn into the system and 
conveyed through the systcm with the required velocity and 
the system will become clogged. 

it is casicr to provide and maintain sufficient airflow for 
convcying material lighter than steel grit than it is to convcy 

hcavy steel grii since thc required convcying vclociiics For 
liglitcr materials are cigniticanily lower than thc convcying 
veloci~y for stccl y i t .  -1-hus. the syiicrn vacuum and airflow 
required to draw and convey a lighter matcrial arc casier to 

5 produce and maintain than thc vacuum and airflow required 
to draw and convey sieel grit. 

.As a matter olcomparison. as indicated in Fan Enginccr- 
ing, eighth edition. published by Buffdo F o r ~ e  Company, 
the conveying vcloc~iy oC corn is 5600 f~ imin . .  0:' oats is 
J500 Fi./min.. of'sand is 7000 St./min. and oS wheat is 58(X) 
li./min. These light matcrids are easier to convey and may 
be conveyed in varying volumes by adjusiing the sizc and 
shape of' the matcrial inlet ports. 

In ordcr to ensure the required system vacuum and airflow 
15 lor conveying sicel grit are supplied. it is nccessar-y to 

maintain the end of the nozzle a fixed distance i'rom the end 
of the dcnsity controller. IS the nozzle end is too close io the 
controller end, too much steel grit will he draun into the 
systcm and the systcm will clog. If the norzle end is too Far 

'0 Srom the controllcr end, the nozzlc will not provide sulficicnt 
airflow to keep the grit suspended in the sysieni and the 
system will become clogged. Typical systcms use fasteners 
such as screws, bolts. or the like to n1aint;lin a fiscti tiistanci: 
between the end of the dcnsity density controller ;md thc 

?5 nozzle end. However, over timc as ihe nor~lciconirollcr 
combination is repeatedly inserted inio thc d c n x  tieavy 
stccl grit, the rastcncrs may be knocked lomc ~ n d ,  a\ a 
result. the dcnsity controller will bccomc tiisplaccc! rel;i:ivc 
to Lhe nozzle. thereby negatively aff'ecting thc opcraiion of 

""hi. :'-,rasive blasting system. 

r\lso, machine operators may iooscn the !'ci\izncr\ and 
manually reposition the dcnsity controller r.eI;ii!\c to ihc 
nozzle, thereby negatively affect the ellicier~c) aiid opmation 

,< oS the blasting systcn:. 
The foregoing illustrates limitations knowri LO c\;:\t in 

present density controllers. Thus. i t  is apparcm i1i;ir l i  uoulil 
be advantageous to provide an alternative dirccic!! ;I) ovcr- 
coming onc or more of the !imitation, ici tortti xhovc. 

io Accordingly. a suitable alternative is providd inc ludin~ 
features more i'ully disclosed hcrcinaS~er. 

In one aspect of' the present invention. ill:, I \  . iccon- 
$7  plished by PI-oviding a dcnsity controllcr ic)r . ~ \ t ,  ~ i : h  :i 

vacuum generalor Sor vacuuming panicles. \M!: .!\ s T : ~ , - !  2r:i 
or other high density abrasive blast maicri,ii\ , c 3 :  ~ ~ \ . ! i : l j i i ~  

The dcnsity controllcr provides for a contir:uo:i\ : ~ ! c ~ : N ~ ~ : : I I : : -  
ate mixing oS panicles with a coriveyriy .:i!~.:L~.:.,3 i n c  
vacuuni generator includes a hose having .~;i  ! - ; . i i :  . .oiAc 
end and an exhaust end. The density coiiiic~llcr : \  <:t *.I:L.,! :i\ 

a substantially cylindrical main body uhich if:< L,::. .: ' :N 

open end. which iclcscopically receives ~ h c  i i : : . ~ ~ ,  !:o//Ic 
end, and a second substantially closed m i  1,: A: :;:!L:, 

j j  i'orrned between an outer suri'ace o i  the !n:,ihi. - i t i / / l c  ~ , d  
and an inner surfacc of the subs tan ti all^ c.! ii::t::'i.i' .?:.i:r: 

body. At least one opening is h rmcd  in t11c \ i . L ~ ~ . t l :  ~ : ih~ i . i i i  
tially closed end of thc substantially cyiintinc.!! !::,iln h)d! 
The at least one opening has a total area rarigi:li. : I O I I !  IO'i 

60 tu 20%; or the cross-sectional area of the ini.!hc i i i r / / I c  end. 
An apparatus is provided for fixcdiy Iocatiii~  it:^ i:ih\i,irl- 

tially cylindrical main body in a prcdc!crnl~ncti It)c..:iroii 
about thc intake nozzle cnd during operaiiw o i  11:c ,icn!it! 
controllcr. 

65 The main body of [he controllcr include! .ii ii.asi onc 
clearance member which separates the norzic and coniroller 
ends by a desired distance. 
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3 
The Soregoing and other aspects will become apparcnl 

from the Sollowing detailed description of thc invention 
whcn considcrcd in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawing figures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
FIGURES 

FIG. 1 is an environmental view of a vacuum generator 
Sor vacuuming particles, such as steel grit, lor example. 

FIG. 2 is a perspective view oS a prior art dcnsily 
controller. 

FIG. 3 is a perspective view of a dcnsity controller of' the 
present invention showing an internal portion of the density 
coniroller in section. 

FIG. 4 is a graph showing the conveying velocities of 
materials as a function of material bulk weight and material 
particle s i x .  

FIG. 5 is a side view of the open end of the density 
controller shown in FIG. 3. 

FIG. 6 is a sectional view of the dcnsity controller, iakcn 
along line 6-6 of FIG. 5. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Refemng now to the drawmgs. whcrcm smllar reference 
characters dcs~gnate corresponding parts throughout the 
several v~cws, FIG 1 tllustratcs gencrdly at 10 a pneumahc 
conveyor or vacuum generation systcm for vacuuming par- 
ticles ranging from low density particles, such as grain or 
sand, to high density particles, such as steel grit for abrasivc 
blasting operations. An end user 11 may employ the pneu- 
matic conveyor 10 to reclaim a volume of expended solid 
particles and abrasive media 13 during an abrasive blasting 
operation. inciudcd in the pneumatic conveyor iii 1s a 
vacuum gcnerator 12, a filtration arid scparation unn 14, a 
hopper 16. a d  vacuum hosc 18 

The vacuum gcnerator 12 may be any type commercially 
available vacuum generator which is capable of providing a 
conveying Liirstream through a tranTport distance of from 20 
feet to 300 fcct. The vacuum hose 18 has a first portion 
which includes a first intake nozzlc end 20 and a second 
exhaust end 22 which communicates with the filtration and 
separation unit 14. A second portion of the vacuum hose 18 
includes a iirst end 24 which communicalcs with the filtra- 
tion and scparation unit 14 and a second end 26 which 
communicates with the vacuum generator 12. The fil~ration 
and scparation unit is conventional in design comprising at 
least one air filter and a separator (both not shown) for 
separating solid particles and abrasive blast rncdia from the 
conveymg amuearn The separator may be a cyclone iype 
separator. 

During operation of the pneumatic conveyor 10, the 
volume ol' solid particlcs and abrasive blast media 13 is 
conveyed by action of the vacuum gcnerator 12 through the 
first intake nozzle end 20, through the first portion of the 
vacuum :ose 18, through the second exhaust end 22, and is 
deposited into the filtration and separation unit 14 wherein 
the suspended solids are filtercd and separated from the 
conveying airstream by methods which are well known in 
the art. Thereafter, thc solids arc deposited from thc filtration 
and scparation unit 14 into the hopper 16. The filtered air is 
returned to the vacuum gcnerator 12 through vacuum hose 
18. 

A conventional vacuum entrance device or dcnsity con- 
troller is generally illustrated at 30 in FIG. 2. The convcn- 
tional density con1rollcr 30 comprises a pair of concentric 
tubes. One concenlric tubc may be the first inlakc nozzle end 
20 of the vacuum hose 18. A second concentric tube 32 is 
esseniially a cylindrical slccve which is adjustably axially 
wiih respect to the first intake nozzle cnd 20. A pair of 
threaded fasteners may be provided to fixedly locate the 
second sleeve 32 in a predetermined position about the ti 1st 
intakc nozzle end 20. An air inlet (not shown) is formed 
between an inner surface of' the second concentric tubc 32 
and an outer surface of the first intake nozzle end 20. 
Typically, a prior art dcnsity controller 30 has included an air 
inlet having an area of' about 5.15 square inches. Also, such 
dcnsity con~o l l e r s  30 have included a single rncdia inlet, 
through which solid particles pass, having an area of about 
12.57 squarc inches. 

It has been discovered that the conventiond density 
controller 30 may choke the conveying airstream whcn the 
device 30 is directly inserted into the volume of solid 
particles and abrasive blast media 13. In such instances 
where the abrasive blast media is of a high dcnsity type. such 
as when stccl grit is to be vacuumed, choking is certain to 
occur. Such choking is caused by a major jump in pressure 
drop (required system increase) from 3.8 inches o f  water to 
120.7 inches of water. (This represents a 3176% increase in 
pressure drop.) Entire system pressure drops have been 
recorded as low as 100 inches of water during the convey- 
ance of steel grit at a rate of eight tons per hour. 

FIG. 3 illustrates generally at 40 a dcnsity conirnlier of the 
present invention which utilizes analytical pncurnaiic dilute 
phase conveying principles to achieve improvcmcnts in 
uniform system air velocities by increasing the s i x  of an air 
inlet opcning and decreasing the size of mcdia inlcts in 
accordance with the tcaehings herein. The dcnsiiy controiler 
40 providcs a means for effectively mixing high densiiy 
abrasive material, such as steel grit, within a convcying 
airstream. The controllcr prevents clogging in the abrasive 
biastlng systcm by ensuring that sutficieni airilow and 
vacuum are muntamed to propel the steel grit m d  hv 
11nutlng the volume ol gn t  that 1s conveyed hq ihc biasring 
system 

The density controller 40 has a substantially cylindrical 
main body 42. The main body 42 includes a first open cnd 
44, which telescopically receives the first ini:&.c nou lc  cnd 
20 of the vacuum hose 18, and a second substantia!i> c!osed 
end 46. face 47 cxtends laterally across the e x i  o! !he m:un 
body 42 to Corm the second substantially closed cnti 46. Scc 
FIG. 3. The substantially cylindrical main body .in iniicr 
surface 48. Formed on the inner surface 48 arc :I ;>Iilrallty oi' 
spacers 50 which separate the main body 42. !rotli the iirsi 
intake nozzle end 20 thereby forming a .i~h~~iii?i!,i!!! artnu- 
iar-shaped air inlet 52 between an outer c SJ {ti the l i rc i  
intake nozzle end 20 and the inner suriL 48 o! :hc niairi 
body 42. The air inlet 52 is defined by a predctei-::::iietl x e d .  

which in a prototype of the present invcntion ir  l i i S \qurirc 
inches. 

Formed along the length of each spacer I \  a cieurmcc 
member 51, shown in F'IGS. 5 and 6. Each c!c:ira~icc 
member is located adjacent face 47 and cxiendi riidiaily 
inwardly toward the center of main body 42. The i!earanse 
members arc adapted to support thc end of n o ~ / i s  -54 In the 
manner shown in FIG. 6 when the nozzic is locritcd In the 
main body 42. The end of the nozzle is slid into ihc maul 
body until the nozzle end contacts the clearance rncrnbcrs. In 
this way, the nozzle end is separated from the controller 
closed end by a desired fixed distance indicaied generaiiy as 
61 in FIG. 6.  
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required separation disiancc 61. 
At least one clearance merriocr must be provided. For 

purposes of disclosing the preferred embodimcni. ihe con- 
troller includcs thrcc clcaranci: members one at the end of 
each spacer adjacent closcd end 46. Alternately, Lhc clcar- 
ancc members may be made integral wiiii ihc controller 
main body and do not havc to nc made integral with the 
spacers lbrmcd along the main body 42. Additionally. i i  is 
not required that the same number o l  spacers and clearance 
members bc provided. 

At least one media inlct 56, through which solid paflicks 
pass during operation of the densiiy controllcr 40, is formed 
in the second substantially closed end 46 of the main body 
32. 'The at leart one media inlct 56 is formed in the laterally 
extending Sace 47, so that each oS the at least media inleis ") 

extend in a generally loneitudinal direction through thc Face. 
as shown in FIG. 3. The ai least one inlct has a non- 
adjustable, non-variable total arca ranging from 10% to 20% 
o r  the cross sectional arca of the first intakc norzlc end 20. 
as determined by an inner diameter 58. In the preierred 75 
embodiment, thrcc inlets 56 are lbrmcd in the second 
substantially closcd end 46. The Lhree inlels 56 have a 
non-variable rotd area ranging horn 10% to 20% of the 
cross sectional area o r  the iirst intake nozzle end 20. The 
three inlets are equally, cireumf'crcntially spaced apart on the 30 

subs~antially closcd end 46. Also. the total arca o l  ihe three 
inleis comprises from about 15% to 25% the area oS the 
annular shaped air inlet 52. A means is provided !or lisrdly 
locating the substantially cylindrical main body 42 in a - -  
predelermincd location aboui the first intake nozzle end 20. " 
such as a pair oi' thrcadcd fastcncri 60. lor example. 

Signilicmtly. during operation of the density controller oS 

While this invcntion has been illusiraied and described in 
accordance with a preSerred embodiment. i t  is recogni~ed 
that variations and changes may bc made therein uithout 
departing lrom the invention as sei Sorth in the lollowing 
claims. 

Having described the invention. what is claimed is: 
1. In combination with a vacuum gcnerrltor hi- \~acuurnin@ 

particles. the vacuum generator including a hose having an 
intake nozzle end having ;i cross-sectional area and an 
exhaust end. a density controllcr comprising: 

5 
a substantially cylindrical main body which includes a 

first open end. which ielescopicdly receives thc intake 
nozzle end, and a second substantially closcd end. the 
substantially closed end having a laterally exiending 
Pace, ihe body further including ai leas! one clcarancc 
member adjacent thc laterally extending l'acc. mid 31 

least one member adapted to support the no/zle end to 
maintain a fixed separaiion distance between the rlo~zlc 
end and the laterally exmding face: 

an air inlet formed between an outer surracc or the intake 
nozzle end and an inner surface ol' the substantially 
cylindrical main body; 

at lcast one opcning formed cornplctcly in thc 1~tcr ; i l l~  
extending Sace or the second substantially cioscci cnd 0:' 

ihe subsianiially cylindrical main body, the at leasi one 
opcning having a total area ranzing from i 05; io 1_OC;- 
of [he cross-sectional m a  oSthc intake n o u k  end. the 
lotal arca of the at lcast one opcning hcing nun- 
adjustable; nnd 

mems fbr fixedly locating the substantially cyi~ntirical 
main body in a predetermined location about thc intakc 
nozz!c. 

2. The combination. as claimed in claim I. m d  \*herein 
the present invention. m y  change in air !low velocity is are formed in ;he second subs i an t i a~~y  closed 
minimized when thc densiiy coniroller 40 is moved from a 4o three openings having a total ;Irca from 10'j; 
position in rnidajr to a position within a pilc of solid to 20% the cross-sectiond inlakc nor/!c end. 
particles. such as stcei grit. Also, the change in air flow 3. The combination, as claimed in claim 1. and whcrcin 
pressure is small, about 12%. when the density controller is has rhrcc 
inserted into such a volume of solid pafiicles. 'Thereihrc, by openings arc apari, 
minimizing air vclocily and presbure lluctuations the dcnsity 4s 4, The con,bination, as in 3 ,  :ll,ij \iilrrcil, 
controlier of the present permits sustained pneumatic con- the three are equally, circurni;.rcnt,dil, ,l,aceii 
vcymcc of both high density and low density solid particles, 
while c1imin:iiing system choki:ig. 5. The combination. as claimed in claim I .  mi! iiii~ri.i:i 

In use, ai'ter thc nozzlc is slid into contact with clearance the air inici is annuIar-shaped. 
members 51 and the requircd separation distance 61 is 50 6 ,  'llle combination, as claimed in claim 5. ;;,fitli.: i c t , ? l -  

provided, thc closed end 01' the density controller is placed prising spacing means b r  mainiaining a cc>nsi:li:: ii;il,i.!:i:oi, 
on the surface of the pile oi'sieel grit13 in the manner shown the , z ~ l ~ u l . ~ - ~ h a p c d  air inici. 
generally in FIG. I. The vacuuni generator is actuated and 7. The combination as claimed in claim 6 u! :e~! : :  ti:c 
air is drawn through the annular inlets 52. The drawn air spacing is ol'threi: \ongi~lld~n;i!l! cxit.n& 
dispiaccs the grit along the surface Of the piic. !lows between ing mcmbcrs which arc equally. c i rcumkrent i , i ! l  \?aii.,J 
the discrete grit particles. and draws the zrit o l T  the pile apart about the density coniroller b&y. 
surl'ace through ihe media inlets 56 and accclcraies the steel 8.  The combination as claimed in claim 7 \*iic~c:!i khcrc 
grit t i ~ o u g h  the system with a conveying velocity between are three clearance members, and each clcarar~ci. ncnlbcr 1s 
10.000 and 1 1,000 St./min. made integral with a rcspectivc member o l  w d  \paclnF 

The total arca of the media inlets remains constan1 during 60 means at an end o r  the spacing means adjacerii the laterally 
operation oi' the density controllcr and the clearance mcm- extending lace. 
bcrs maintain a fixed separation distance betheen the nozzle 9. The combination, as claimed in claim I .  .ir:ti ~ h c r c i n  
and controller ends. By maintaining both a Iixed total media the at lcast onc opcning and the air inlct each havc ;I total 
inlet arca and a fi xed distance between the nozzle and arca and the total area of the at least one opening cornpnscj 
controller ends. the drawn volume of  grit remains constant h j  from about 15% to 25% ool ihe area ol' the air inlei. 
and the required vacuum and air llow are provided thereby 10. in a pneumatic conveyor for high dcns~iy  nhrasivc 
preventing system clogging. material. the pneumatic conveyor includine ;I lioppcr For 
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5,595,461 
7 8 

storing the collected high density abrasive material. a a vacuum hose communicating with the vacuum genera- 
vacuum generator, and a vacuum hose communicating with tor, the vacuum hose having a firsi intake nozzle end 
both the vacuum generator and the hopper, the vacuum hose having an inner diame~ral dimension and a cross- 
having a firs1 intake nozzle cnd having an inner diamctral sectional area, and a second exhaust end. whereby the 
dimension and a cross-sectional area, and a second exhaust 5 high dcnsity abrasive material is conveyed by action of 
end. whereby the high density abrasive matcrial is conveyed the vacuum generator with a conveying velocity greater 
by action of the vacuum generator with a conveying velocity than 9000 feet per minute through the first intake 
of at least 9000 Sect pcr minute through the first intake nozzle end. through the vacuum hosc, and through the 
nozzle end. through the vacuum hose, through the second second exhaust end; 
exhaust end. and is deposited in the hopper. the improve- :o 
men1 comprising: a density controller for mixing the high density abrasive 

niaterial within a conveying airstream, the density density control means for mixing the high density abra- 
sive material within a conveying airstream, the density controller having a substantially cylindrical main body 

control means having a substantially cylindrical main which includes an interior, a first open end, whlch 

body which includes a first open end, which tciescopi- 1s telescopically receives the first intake nozzle end of the 

caliy receives the first intake nozzle end of the vacuum vacuum hose, and a second substantidly closed end, 

hose, and a second substantially closed end having a having a laterally extending face; 

laterally extending face; thrcc openings which are equally, circumferen~ially 
an annular-shaped air inlet formed between an outer spaced apart about the laterally extending face of the 

surface of the first int&e nozzle end and an inncr 20 second substantially closed end of the density control- 
surface of the substantially cylindrical main body, the ler, the three openings located completely along the 
air inlet having an area; laterally extending face and having a total area ranging 

spacing means for maintaining a constant dimension of from 10% to 20% of the cross-sectional area or  the first 
the annular-shaped air inlet; 

25 
intake nozzle end, and wherein the total area of the 

at least one clearance member along the spacing means, three openings is non-variable; 
the clearance member being for maintaining a fixcd an annular-shaped air inlet formed between an outer 
distance between thc laterally extending face and the surface or the first intake nozzle end and an inner 
nozzle end; surface of the density controller, the air inlct having an 

at least one media inlei fomcd completely in the laterally 30 area, and wherein the wmlar-shaped air inlet is dimen- 
extending face of the second substantially closed end of sioned such that the total area of the three openings 
the substantially cylindrical main body, thc at least one comprises from about 15% to 25% of the area of the 
media inlet having a total area ranging from 10% to annular-shaped air inlet; 
20% of thc cross-sectional area of thc first intake nozzle spacing means for maintaining a constant dimension of 
end and from about 15% to 25% of the area of the 35 the annular-shaped air inlet; 
annular-shaped air inlet, wherein the total area of ~ h c  at at least one clearance member made integral with said 
least one media inlet is non-variable; and sparing mcms, said a! !cast m e  e l exmce  member 

means for fixedly locating the density control means in a extending toward the interior of the main body, said at 
predetermined location about the first intake nozzle least one clearance member being adapted to maintain 
end. "0 the intake nozzle end a fixed d i s m c e  from the laterally 

11. A pneumatic conveyor for high density abrasive extending face; and 
material. as claimed in claim 10, and wherein three media means for fixedly locating the density controller in a 
inlets are Sormed in the second substantially closed end, the predetermined location about the first intakc nozzlc 
three media inlels having a total area ranging from 10% to end. 
20% of the cross-sectional arca of the first intake nozzle end. 6 15, A vacuum system as i n  claim 14 

12. A pneumatic convcyor for high density abrasive wherein the spacing means is comprised of three rncmbers 
material, as claimed in claim 11, and wherein the thrce which are equally, circu&erentially spaced a p ; ~ ~  the 
mcdia inlets are spaced apart. density controllcr body. 

13. A pneumatic conveyor for high density abrasive 16. A vacuum generation system as claimed in claim 15 
m3Lerial, as claimed in claim 12. a11d whercin the three jo wherein there arc three cicarmcc members, each 
media inlets arc equally, circurnfcrentially spaccd apar?. ancc member is made integral with a respective mcmber of 

lit. A vacuum generation system for vacuuming high said spacing means at an end of the spacing nlems a?jaccnt 
dcnsity abrasive blast media, the vacuum generation system the Latcrally extending pact, 
comprising: 

a vacuum generator; * * * * *  
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